“Other” comments from the questionnaire.
Q1 What are the three things you like most
about living in our parish? Please tick your
top three from the list below:
# Other (please specify) Date
1 Doctor and dentist facilities
2 community spirit
3 Friend and family
4 Church
5 GOOD ACCESS AND LINKS/TRANSPORT TO TRURO
6 More Housing, More Public notices day to day business (Note: This lady ticked every box Questions 1 & 2)
7 Public transport
8 All are vital
9 local history
10 Close to the A30
11 Small village
12 born and bred here, my family are around me
13 All are important
14 All are important
15 All are important
16 All of the above
17 Peace and quiet
18 All are important
19 Heritage and continuity
20 Railway remains / history
21 Birthplace; always lived here
22 Near family
23 clean air and the ability to grow rare plants and create an outstanding garden
24 Mount Pleasant Eco Park Allotment
25 planning that encourages community space that is also used a potentially commercial way that gives local people
chances to open their own businesses which also with the right thought could benefit all levels of the community.
26 Accept other views
27 The feeling of being safe as there are low crime levels. Having lived in Redruth and been the victim of crime on
several occasions, we moved back to the parish to get away from it.
28 Tranquility
29 Local Architecture and Mining History
30 Having my family living in the same village
31 The feeling of safety
32 Character of the village!
33 All are important
34 Public transport
35 The beautiful place of outstanding beauty views
36 The beacon and its views
37 All the above
38 Family History
39 Born here, all my family are here
40 The combination of virtually all of the above, my choice of GB.

Q2 When development proposals are put
forward in our Parish in coming years, what
are the three most important things that
should be considered? Please tick your top
three from the list below.
# *Other (please specify) Date
1 Making sure the infrastructure is adequate to meet the need 10/11/2016 9:46 PM
2 Designated and maintained bridleways and footpaths 10/11/2016 8:55 PM
3 Small scale developments that don't massively alter the existing communities 10/11/2016 7:40 PM
4 New houses not needed 10/10/2016 10:45 PM
5 Maintaining look of our village 10/10/2016 10:34 PM
6 Protecting FARM LAND growing food 10/10/2016 10:12 PM
7 Sustainability 10/10/2016 8:26 PM
8 Drainage and utilities upgraded 10/10/2016 8:21 PM
9 Schools/doctors 10/10/2016 8:06 PM
10 Footpath maintenance 10/10/2016 1:19 PM
11 ECO Specifications 10/9/2016 11:50 PM
12 Apartments to be able to downsize 10/9/2016 7:37 PM
13 Adequate school places and healthcare 10/9/2016 6:58 PM
14 No Second Homes 10/9/2016 5:19 PM
15 Environmental sustainability 10/8/2016 2:54 PM
16 Improving Infrastructure 10/8/2016 2:38 PM
17 Housing disabled & Elderly 10/7/2016 8:17 PM
18 Keeping communities well-defined 10/7/2016 7:35 PM
19 Single occupancy development 10/
20 Protecting existing services like medical services 10/7/2016 6:46 PM
21 Facilities should also be built as a clause i.e. dentist, doctor, school 10/7/2016 6:26 PM
22 MORE HOUSES FOR LOCALS LOW RENT / LESS EXPENSIVE BUY DEVELOPMENTS 10/6/2016 10:57 PM
23 MAINTAINING THE ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER OF VILLAGE NOT INCREASING POPULATION OF
VILLAGE 10/6/2016 10:45 PM
24 SCHOOL PLACES 10/6/2016 10:32 PM
25 Sewage 10/6/2016 9:31 PM
26 Over development of St Agnes and spoiling views. Village is being spoilt with too many new houses infilled and
planned
10/6/2016 8:37 PM
27 Make drivers park correctly 10/6/2016 8:15 PM
28 Good decision making 10/6/2016 5:37 PM
29 Safe pedestrian access from houses to village facilities 10/5/2016 9:18 PM
30 Suitable infrastructures 10/5/2016 9:11 PM
31 Keeping it a village 10/5/2016 8:56 PM
32 No more DEVELOPMENTS!!!!!!!! 10/5/2016 8:35 PM
33 Planning 10/5/2016 5:42 PM
34 Supporting and maintaining existing local businesses, egg shops, cafes etc. 10/5/2016 2:44 PM
35 Is there a specific requirement 10/5/2016 2:41 PM
36 All are vital 10/5/2016 2:39 PM
37 Public toilets 10/5/2016 2:15 PM
38 protecting the small village community and character, not turning St Agnes into a sprawling town 10/5/2016 11:52
AM
39 adequate doctors and dentists 10/5/2016 11:48 AM
40 sewage impact 10/5/2016 11:34 AM
41 No more building on the Beacon 10/4/2016 8:39 PM
42 Where they are located and visibility spoiling views of Beacon and from the Beacon 10/4/2016 8:24 PM
43 Not building on green fields, that haven't been given permission for change of use 10/4/2016 7:56 PM
44 what current visitors and villagers cherish 10/4/2016 3:50 PM
45 protecting aesthetic of ancient lanes & farmland 10/4/2016 2:27 PM
46 Improve sewage system 10/4/2016 2:09 PM
47 where located 10/4/2016 12:16 PM
48 Not more houses 10/3/2016 7:35 PM
49 Improvements to pathways, walking to schools, nurseries and near new houses 10/3/2016 7:03 PM
50 Enough infrastructures i.e. schools for extra children 10/3/2016 5:32 PM
51 school places & sewage infrastructure improvements 10/3/2016 10:50 AM
52 Village Green or Square 10/3/2016 10:36 AM
53 infrastructures, i.e. enough school places and adequate doctors/dentists 10/2/2016 6:04 PM

54 All are important
55 A supermarket
56 We don't need any more houses!
57 No more development please
58 No more building on green fields
59 Housing development in keeping with surrounding area
60 Cycle routes and Community transport
61 Cycle paths
62 schools
63 build new village 2 miles from coast or from existing village
64 Easing traffic congestion but not by traffic calming i.e. no speed ramps or build-outs
65 All of the above
66 Provide more support for the doctors/dentist if this arises
67 Rented Housing
68 Infrastructure, doctors, schools
69 Maintaining the countryside
70 Limiting second home ownership
71 Schools
72 Schooling
73 Only build on brownfield sites
74 More 4 bed for larger families
75 The Beacon must be protected from further development/new builds
76 considering utilities are sufficient, especially drainage
77 Stop Aggie growing huge with busy traffic as a result
78 Reopening of the toilets by St Agnes car park
79 Keeping it natural
80 No more houses, roads can't cope. we are losing out own village
81 Whether hospitals can cope with larger population
82 Protecting wildlife
83 Eco housing energy saving
84 Housing developments should not be on top of the hills because of visual impact. Housing should not be cramped
without adequate parking off road and no space for children to play or people to sit outside. Housing developments
need to incorporate planted areas to soften the buildings and be better for the environment
85 Stopping over-development
86 Reducing population density
87 Placement at local schools
88 Central/Local Government to facilitate the infrastructure to cope with extra citizens (i.e. School, Health Services,
Police, Road maintenance etc.)
89 Retaining the village character
90 a sense of scale
91 Protecting the character and spirit of the village
92 Extra help for schools and medical practices
93 Have a reformation of the planning process, and consider that if people are capable of using their own land in such
a way it doesn’t impact on the local surrounding it should be encouraged in steed of being seen as some sort of
stigma.
94 sustainable ecologically sound building methods
95 Community energy
96 Encourage individual and small scale development
97 School
98 Infrastructure including spaces in local dental practice and surgery
99 Public Toilets
100 Health and school places
101 If the development is appropriate for a post fossil fuel future, i.e., using the elements to provide power, heat and
water
102 whether local people think the development will blend in
103 That any plans consider the effect housing growth has on schools, doctors, amenities etc.
104 Mirrors on blind corners
105 Housing for local people not holiday lets/second homes
106 doctors' facilities
107 Schools
108 Are they sustainable in a small village with limited facilities and poor infrastructure
109 Quality of school and provision of enough spaces
110 infrastructure, schools, doctors, sewerage
111 Improve traffic congestion, single decker buses only
112 Low carbon footprint eco single dwelling homes
113 Protecting character of St Agnes Village

114 Preserving local community
115 To stop building developments in totally inappropriate places ruining our villages
116 Design sensitive to local environment
117 GENERAL STORES AS IT USED TO BE IN GOONBELL WHEAL BUSTON AREA
118 Schools/infrastructure
119 Improvements to infrastructure (schools, drs, dentists etc.)
120 Making best use of the land infill / brownfield
121 Affordable housing according to local wages
122 Enough provision of local services such as Schools and Healthcare
123 All are important
124 Public transport
125 That the infrastructure can cope with increased demand
126 Improving safety for pedestrians and cyclists so that the car can stay at home
127 Schools spaces
128 Protect local businesses
129 better retail outlets
130 Protecting what current villagers and visitors love about the Parish now
131 Protecting wildlife and landscape
132 don't want more urban sprawl
133 Protecting The Beacon from any more development
134 All the above
135 Housing developments built to a good design and standard. It is our experience that the new developments are
built to a very poor standard. The new developments quickly look run down.
136 Infrastructure as a whole Inc. bus services, shops, youth facilities, roads, access, and the future not just here and
now.
137 Adequate infrastructure
138 Increasing dentist, doctor and sewage capacity
139 not overdeveloped
140 Other infrastructure needs like schools/sewage met
141 Protecting The Beacon from any more development
142 limit the number of 'super' homes being developed £800k+
143 Cycle-Village St. Agnes

Q8 If you have a child / children in primary
school, which school do they attend?
# Other (please specify) Date
1 Grandchildren attend
2 Great grandchildren
3 Grandchildren
4 GOONHAVERN
5 Goonhavern
6 our grandchild used to attend Mount Hawke Academy. This question is important but ought to include secondary
schools as well
7 Treleigh C.P. School
8 none at the moment but many friends with their kids at the local schools
9 Truro Prep School
10 GOONHAVERN

Q10 If you answered 'no' to Question 9 why is this? Please tick the three most
important reasons:
1 Needing to travel to Truro for work, parking at school is inadequate
2 Takes school bus. Sensible and reduces traffic by a lot.
3 on way to work, toddler also on journey, rain/poor visibility
4 We walk but pavements are often overgrown
5 All of the above
6 Narrow, winding roads unsafe
7 Narrow, winding road unsafe
8 Too dangerous
9 Hills
10 it's not safe
11 Breakfast Club as we both work
12 Kids at different schools
13 Lack of parent parking outside Mount Hawke Academy

Q11 Do you think there is enough
accessible open space where you live?
Please tick one for each type of open space.
# * Please specify: Date
1 No play area is provided
2 Does not apply, I live at wheal rose
3 Does not apply, I live in wheal rose
4 No well-maintained bridleway. Chacewater parish do a wonderful job - why can’t St Agnes do the same? Hundreds
of horses’ homes in local area and no facilities, need to ride on dangerous roads. Help now
5 Parking
6 Running circuit - well-lit around the village for SAFE winter use
7 Maintaining trees/shrubs in public areas
8 I'd like to add cycle paths
9 skate park
10 Wheal Rose
11 Access to available stone circles and henges
12 NEED A SKATE PARK. I HAVE LEFT SOME BLANK BECAUSE I DO NOT NEED/USED THESE FACILITIES
AND THERFORE I AM IN NO POSITION TO JUDGE
13 DOG POO BINS
14 Used to be, now going rapidly
15 Dog friendly beach
16 Swimming pool would be great.
17 Art/pottery studios
18 St Agnes needs a skate boarding area
19 Parking
20 Indoor sports center
21 Areas free from dogs and mess - The above depends where you live, New developments have contributed little in
St Agnes.
22 No room for anything in this area
23 A footpath linking Mt Hawke to St Agnes would be good
24 I would like to be able to access our local churchyard in Mithian without a black van Reg: deleted parked right
across the gateway
25 Make safe area for dogs away from cliffs & roads
26 school places
27 Footpaths not well maintained so access difficult
28 Local community area that appeals to ALL ages
29 No swimming pool for miles
30 Swimming Pool & Gym
31 Mount Hawke has no community hall only a very small WI hall
32 Easier access for disabled folk to community open spaces
33 Blackwater has no playing field for children at all - lots of new houses, footpaths very overgrown
34 Safe Cycle Path
35 footpaths to cut out areas with no pavement e.g. between Goonown and Taylor Wimpy development
36 Beach uncluttered by vehicles
37 Beach uncluttered by vehicles
38 not enough footpaths of adequate quality & walking access alongside roads, distinct lack of dog poo bins or
adequate emptying of those already present - as over full from lack of bins
39 Swimming pool
40 Too little library opening time
41 Too little library opening time
42 Indoor athletics facilities needed
43 Parking
44 access for beaches needs improving for dogs. Dogs die if left in cars but if it is a busy beach then there needs to
be a separate area such as Lushington . Many tourists have dogs and because there are very few accessible beaches
where dogs are welcome these tourists go elsewhere. There need to be more dog bins to stop doggy bags littering the
countryside
45 Dog walking field??????
46 Swimming pool
47 This is a difficult question to answer - do you mean enough as things stand now or enough when there are lots
more people living here? It was / is a nice balance of old, small village with village style facilities. There may not be
public sports outdoor facilities but we've lived without that for years - get on the coast path.
48 Cycle parks
49 There are sports facilities in the parish, but they require investment. Any housing development should include
investment in community sports facilities.

50 Cash machine in top of the village
51 A skate park has been needed for years
52 We walk our dog in Park Shady but would LOVE a dog poo bin at one end or the other!
53 Kids need a skateboard park
54 make use of old railway line
55 Wider Roads
56 Skate park
57 Footpath Maintenance
58 Access to farm land
59 dog mess a problem on footpaths & bridleways
60 Countryside unobstructed by power lines and poles.
61 Outdoor activity is proven to benefit health, need more education and access to wildlife and green areas during
education, not enough access to green areas to much priority given to building land.
62 free parking
63 Public indoor sports facilities
64 development
65 Skate Park

Q12 What concerns you about the potential
impact of new residential development in
the Parish. Please tick the three most
important to you.
# Other (please specify) Date
1 Difficult to say as I don't live in St Agnes
2 Difficult to say as I don't live in St Agnes
3 Put a few houses in local villages not large developments. Allow local families easier planning to build for their
families if they have the land/space
4 Village infrastructure cannot support large developments
5 Lack of access road leading to other than market street
6 Increase in crime
7 Housing - affordable - in desperate need. All other reasons have to be second
8 Noncompliance with Article 16 of Framework Convention for Protection of National Minorities
9 All of the above
10 All of the above - too much pressure on services
11 Urban attitude
12 LITTLE RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURSE
13 Speeding
14 Sewerage
15 Drainage feeds into our old narrow pipes
16 Built in the wrong location
17 Building in areas at risk of flooding
18 Sewage overload. Witnessed over and again in Porthtowan
19 Poor Build
20 All of the above
21 All of the above
22 If random parking isn't tackled bus companies will refuse to come into the village
23 Insufficient infrastructure / amenities
24 Road parking would stop traffic congestion
25 Lack of environmental/energy considerations in new housing
26 Poor design
27 Making sure they are NOT impacting on other residents are causing them problems
28 Bad developments will have a negative impact on tourism
29 Infrastructure not sufficient
30 people not using the local shops
31 services water
32 sewage capacity
33 Too many houses in a space, no room for trees to soften the look
34 Over use of stone facing to new houses, out of character to existing buildings
35 Overdevelopment in a small area impacting on the environment
36 sewage at the beach
37 Unaffordable second homes
38 Village not able to take any more people - as infrastructure can't cope - so stop doing it!
39 Second homes
40 all are important
41 All of the above
42 Lack of infrastructure improvements
43 We should make room for others
44 loss of green space
45 Council not spending 106 monies wisely
46 Blackwater school cars on the road very dangerous no doctor’s surgery in Blackwater at all, we all have to travel
47 All of the above
48 All of the above
49 Strain on public services
50 all are important
51 Too many holiday homes
52 All of the above
53 All of the above!
54 General lack of amenities in Mount Hawke
55 poor bus services to rural areas so that to get to work before 8 am travel has to be by car. there need to be more 2
bed houses suitable for elderly to live in the community. Too little space around individual housing can cause conflict.

Proper consideration needs to be given to drainage particularly where new developments are being connected to old
systems as in St. Agnes.
56 Loss of community, not feeling like my home anymore
57 Lack of Starter / Retirement houses
58 improved drainage (sewers) not into the sea
59 its the honeypot analogy ... at what point does a desirable place get ruined by over development? There's a
chance that people will stop wanting to live here if its scale and character is changed beyond recognition. I feel its
being developed for the wrong motivations
60 The way it will be processed and planned in an inefficient way to due the particular contractors and the way certain
members of the parish council/ planning community wont either have the time/ power to be able to create and happy
medium, as we all know not everyone will be happy.
61 Impact on climate. New buildings must be zero carbon. Despite recent changes to planning rules this can be
achieved through the Neighbourhood Plan.
62 Sustainable/ environmentally friendly
63 Houses built on mass are of poor quality, and do not help local people - (I own a low cost home)
64 insufficient infrastructure (e.g. sewage problems, water shortage)
65 Poor location top of Chapel Hill Porthtowan
66 Loss of agricultural land
67 insufficient planning for sewerage and water supply
68 Sewage infrastructure and traffic footfall along very narrow private road to beach past my house - proposed holiday
expansion by Tregoyne in Porthtowan
69 Not aimed at locals
70 I have ticked ‘lack of places at your school’ box but I do not mean that is why a development shouldn’t go ahead. I
mean the schools need to expand to accommodate the need. I personally think there are some terrible developments
which have ticked Cornwall's Planning Guidance Policies but they have created nothing other than a trifle of
architectural styles and monopoly board street layouts like Taylor Wimpy's Housing Development. Mock farmhouse
facades combined with mock Greek Portico's doesn’t seem right to me. Either design a mock styled development well,
or don't bother. This style of development only creates another modern ghetto which people are forced to buy
because of lack of choice within the Parish. The Planning Application PA14/10618 (which has been approved but not
built) for 10 houses between west Polberro and Trevaunance Rd has a 50% mix of affordable to open market housing
and looks to have been carefully developed by using a combination of good landscaping and architectural design to
respect the local setting. Another development nearing completion is the housing development which looks promising
is where Dobles was, West Polberro. If a development should go ahead the people of St Agnes Parish should be
proud of it along with its residents. New developments don’t have to look old or the same as others in every Cornish
town. Good quality, design needs to be encouraged which has been designed for St Agnes Parish’s context.
71 Three is not enough, I would tick all of them
72 All of the above concern me
73 Property speculators
74 No concern
75 There are no jobs locally for these new residents, everyone becomes a commuter, it is not sustainable
76 2nd homes turning areas into ghettos of uninhabited houses
77 It doesn't concern me
78 PLANNING RULES BROKEN
79 Large developments destroy character of area, smaller ones can blend in
80 Too many houses for non-local people/pricing out locals/lack of Cornishness in village
81 Impossible to only choose three, they are all important
82 Impact on drainage
83 Infrastructure not suitable in our village - St Agnes
84 Should all be for local people
85 Too many second homes
86 VILLAGE GETTING TOO BIG
87 Shared equity outdated; should be discounted purchase
88 Too many second homes
89 Mt Hawke dr's surgery only open 4 mornings a week. It's inadequate now
90 All of the above
91 Whole supporting infrastructure
92 overuse of existing water and sewage services
93 Safety and general access I.e. New houses near us are ideal for young families but they would have to have their
own transport to live in them. Young families who have lived there have told me they moved away because it felt so
isolating and they had to use the car for everything, shops, doctors, school, beach, park, because of the lack of
pavement
there were absolutely no services they could just walk to.
94 Impact on wildlife
95 I am concerned that with the development in this parish and also in Truro that there will be insufficient secondary
school places in a few years’ time. I have no idea whether anyone in the Parish Council or County Council have even
considered this.

96 All of the above should worry everybody
97 sewerage system capacity
98 Properties being used as second homes
99 All apply equally
100 I chose "as is " be sympathetic to its values (village ambience)

Q13 What improvements would you like
new development to bring to your
community? Please tick the three most
important to you.
# *Other (Please specify) Date
1 More community police officers or traffic wardens to stop idiots parking willy nilly
2 Better roads with cycle and footpaths
3 Small scale developments which include sustainable energy portion, not massive developments done for profit only
4 No new developments
5 There are no improvements new development could bring
6 Too many new houses in the village
7 Better Sewerage system that doesn't spill over into sea
8 to include within the development a funded open space to include with provision for children and the elderly
9 Keep St Agnes as St Agnes
10 Control of 20mph speed limit enforced
11 Public Toilets
12 Public Toilets
13 Improved sewerage system
14 Environmental sustainability
15 RESPECT AND HOMAGE TO VENICULAR ARCHITECTURE, ESPECIALLY LOCAL VERNACULAR (I AM WARY
OF POTENTIALLY 'TWEE' RESULTS FROM FEATURES THAT EMBRACE VILLANG CHARACTER
16 Control of children littering Lych-gate Bus shelter
17 Gradually improve all of the above
18 Prefer no more housing
19 Good design
20 Schooling facilities
21 Caravan parks to have areas for full time living for low cost accommodation for local people. Improve dog walking
provision
22 Ensure off road parking for new homes.
23 These are not improvements
24 Banking
25 Accessible outdoor play areas for all ages, free and with parking
26 Traffic calming on Wheal Kitty
27 Public toilets
28 Better shop for Blackwater / Cafe
29 we don’t want any development
30 Pavements and cycle ways
31 A speed limit of 40 miles per hour on Mithian road from B277
32 Enforce parking restrictions at all times of year
33 main street pedestrian crossings
34 Protect local small shops & our free community parking
35 dedicated cycle paths
36 Safe areas for children to play, parks and play equipment
37 Transport links
38 Restaurant/ bistro, quality shops
39 sewage system improvements
40 Design in keeping with surroundings
41 Improved drainage & sewage treatment
42 cheaper parking
43 protection of green spaces
44 No more 'improvements' needed. Just stop clogging up the village
45 New developments do NOT bring improvement! Only more problems!
46 New developments do NOT bring improvement! Only more problems!
47 Parking for school
48 Community green space with sports facilities such as skate parks.
49 Limit roadside parking in Vicarage road and Churchtown to ease congestion, particularly in the summer months
50 All of the above
51 Better TV and radio signal
52 pavements around village
53 keep clean and free of weeds
54 development money for school, Mt Hawke academy
55 Less building
56 20 MPH limits in Mount Hawke
57 pedestrian safety

58 Improved public transport
59 Improve local school
60 alternative transport options
61 No more housing!
62 Stop all development other than infill that is in keeping
63 fitting in with existing housing better & tarriffs for second homes or like St Ives banning new houses being bought
up
by second home owners or buy-to-let
64 Don't need any more development
65 Do not use businesses to residential status
66 Not worried about the above
67 No more building on or near the coastal path
68 Proper enforcement of speed limits through village outskirts
69 Pavements
70 Better and more sympathetic landscaping in the valley bottom in Porthtowan. Nature needs to be worked with not
against. Repeated fences put across the prevailing wind is bad physics and when they are overtopped the sand will
blow even further inland. See DEFRA/EA dune management for the UK 1999-2007. Suggest planting sides of the
valley with wind and salt tolerant shrubs to dissipate the wind and nourishing the dune front with sand blown onto the
road. This sand would not be polluted by cars. The dunes could then be planted with plants suitable for linear dunes.
The whole area is scruffy and could be made attractive, welcoming to visitors and yet remain natural
71 Public open space for different uses (social, teenagers, community gardens, wildlife); community renewable energy
72 Facilities for children/teens and schooling
73 ecological/environmental considerations
74 Stop parking on Vicarage road
75 Reduced population
76 I would prefer no more development at all!
77 Swimming pool
78 bank facilities
79 I don't want any development
80 Investment in transport infrastructure to encourage and actively promote the use of public transport, walking and
cycling both within the parish and between the parish, neighbouring parishes and Truro
81 More affordable housing for local young people
82 A village that everyone can get an opportunity to build and put back into where they grew up.
83 Community energy and improved walking/biking connectivity around the village.
84 mains gas
85 Cooperative way of making the area more carbon neutral through shared investment in renewable energy
86 Increase local employment opportunity
87 improved access to schools
88 improved sewage
89 Stop people parking outside the butchers as congests everything, when there is a car park just around the corner.
90 regular bus service
91 Good roads spoilt
92 None because there are too many and we are losing the community of the village
93 A village shop that sells fresh produce instead of the horror of Porthtowan village shop and the retention of the
school bus from Porthtowan to mount Hawke
94 Improved community services/community groups and meeting places
95 Improved school
96 Startup business support, workshops/ work live units.
97 Better schools
98 More business premises for local employers
99 new Adequate Drainage System
100 I think there has been enough housing development recently
101 Features for local youth and children
102 More dog walking areas
103 development money for schools
104 Villages need to grow to survive
105 No large developments (more than one dwelling)
106 Smaller affordable houses under £80,000 for 1st time buyers
107 Fitness Facilities such as Gym or Pool or SOA?
108 Reduction of speed to 20 mph in village and 30 mph on approach
109 Purpose built village hall
110 More restricted parking on road
111 Improved footpaths
112 INTRODUCE PARK AND RIDE
113 Village Speed cameras
114 HOUSES ONLY FOR LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE TOP PRIORITY

115 new school
116 facilities for small, local businesses potentially shared
117 Proper village pub not Bistro!
118 Better built houses, building future slums at present
119 Reuse of derelict/unusable land
120 Social housing needed
121 Better accessibility and pavements to avoid having to drive into village center
122 Limited new development
123 All of the above
124 park & ride just outside the village so that fewer cars drive into village. Borrow a bike scheme and more bike
parking areas
125 Stop locals parking on double yellow lines
126 Only to be developed on the outskirts away from the outstanding beauty coastline
127 Improve and protect unobstructed countryside views.
128 All the above
129 Big green spaces that wildlife and people can appreciate
130 Confidence of young people they can live in the parish
131 We have too many new developments NOW!!!!
132 Improved public open space in the village is my third, not village character I had to tick 3

Q23 Are bridleways, footpaths and cycle
paths adequate within your area?
Q24 If you answered ‘no’ why do you think
they are inadequate?
# Other (please specify) Date
1 Increased traffic could impinge on access to footpaths
2 Overgrown/neglected - we riders can’t keep doing them. We need help this would enhance parish facilities. See
Chacewater parish example!
3 B3277 is main commuting road but no footpath or cycle route from park kres
4 All could do with more regular maintenance
5 There aren't any
6 Woeful lack of safe cycle paths
7 Difficult to identify safe routes despite signage
8 They don't link up
9 Lack of signage
10 Poor road surface Teagle straights despite resurfacing
11 Dog fouling on footpaths
12 Unevenness and camber
13 Often unsafe. There are no cycle paths provided in St Agnes
14 Too much emphasis on car!
15 Cycle paths
16 NO FOOTPATHS LINKING MOUNT HAWKE TO SKINNERS BOTTOM ETC
17 Cycle path is on road and dangerous
18 Jericho valley
19 Need more cutting back brambles and nettles
20 cycle paths and foot paths
21 Haven't seen any
22 Don't know of any
23 Too many cyclists on cliff paths
24 More cycleways to safely get to Truro? More 30 mph lanes
25 Dog fouling -need for bins 26 Not always footpaths let alone cycle paths!
27 Porthtowan footpath from coast road to beach
28 Need batter links between Mount Hawke and Porthtowan avoiding roads
29 No provision out of village - NO street lighting
30 There is no footpath outside of my house
31 No cycle paths
32 there aren’t any but I don’t think there are many places that would be appropriate anyway
33 Poor access to St Agnes from where we live (route has no pavement) need cycle path to Mithian school.
34 Dog poo everywhere cycling is impossible
35 and not very safe -poorly marked
36 Need suitable footpath into Porthtowan
37 some are poorly maintained
38 especially to cycle to Truro
39 there are no cycle paths
40 dangerous to walk around parish, more frequent buses would help
41 Paths and pavements are not very wide in places especially to Tigger’s nursery after over grown and have to walk
on the road
42 There are gaps, so there are lots of each really but then there are breaks onto busy roads
43 Direct paths to areas of interest around Beacon, parks, coast etc.
44 Taylor Wimpey estate not linked to Goonown & Goonbell, Quay Rd difficult in summer, cycle path needed from St
Agnes to Chiverton Cross
45 footpath/cycle path from St Agnes to Chiverton Cross needed
46 Not enough street lights in areas where there are no pavements
47 lack of footpath Goonown to Penwinnick Road
48 There are no cycle paths! Some footpaths grown over and would be good if they could link with Mithian
49 Constantly being 'pinched' by people who live near them
50 Dog fouling
51 lack of walkway from Parc Shady to Porthtowan
52 Blackwater
53 Don't think there are any!
54 There are no proper cycle paths between my village and the major towns
55 Bridleways do not need to share with cycle paths
56 often ignored by landowners
57 Some have been closed by landowners, or allowed to cover over

58 All flooded, overgrown, trees fallen over no sign posted
59 not really required (don't spoil what we have!)
60 No space for them!
61 too many
62 Don’t use them, don't lead to where I want to go
63 Very muddy as used by horses and some on the map do not exist
64 They are treated in isolation rather than as a network. Some have been allowed to grow in and become lost.
65 Cycling around St Agnes is incredibly dangerous
66 Would like improved provision for invalid cars
67 Narrow for passing others especially those who are unsteady on their feet
68 Do not use
69 Cyclists need safe routes to cycle to work in Redruth or Truro, the main roads out of Porthtowan are narrow, and
the edges poorly maintained causing accidents.
70 Dog excrement on pavements
71 Also on some older estates no street lights make walking after dark difficult. Not everyone has a car!
72 There aren't any cycle paths
73 No Cycle Paths
74 Cycling is dangerous
75 but it sort of is what it is - the lack of cycle paths used to be OK but now the traffic has doubled (?) or certainly
increased its making sharing the road more difficult
76 Practically no cycle provision
77 Cycle paths, where they exist (there are few) rarely provide a safe, reasonably direct route between villages and
towns. As such using a bicycle instead of a car comes with an element of risk. The parish should actively campaign for
cycle routes between villages and the north coast and Truro that are safe and well maintained.
78 Not enough cycle paths to keep cyclists safe
79 there is no safe cycle route to the hospital or local towns
80 Cycle paths - Where are they?
81 I can't think of a cycle path around
82 There are No cycle paths in St. Agnes
83 lack of pavements
84 No room for cyclists
85 pavements are intermittent and not consistently wide enough to allow wheelchair users to access the village shops
86 If you want to cycle to Truro you have to go along Teagle Straight
87 Cycle paths - non existing
88 No footpath or pavement down chapel hill to the village
89 Too much dog poo and not enough cycleways
90 No specific cycle routes as far as I am aware
91 We need footpaths and cycle routes along all major roads, particularly Teagle straight and speed restrictions
enforced throughout the village
92 Footpaths / pavements on school route are inadequate. Cycling along the main access road is dangerous so no
safe cycle route to school.
93 Cyclist slow down traffic too much
94 Connections between villages on cycle paths
95 No cycle paths currently
96 need cycle/bridle way from St Agnes to Perranporth improve signing lane to Chiverton X
97 need cycle/bridle way from St Agnes to Perranporth improve signing lane to Chiverton X
98 Cycling is dangerous
99 Badly signed, some pathways used years ago no longer exist
100 overgrown
101 Paths are mud tracks in winter
102 There have been fatalities due to lack of cycle paths
103 Footpaths used for car parking
104 Poor surfaces
105 Overgrown
106 Insufficient signage. Horse manure. Potholes. Dog Pooh Bags. Old Planks. Rubbish.
107 Need far more cycle paths
108 Safe footpaths needed from new housing to school/village
109 NO CYCLE PATHS
110 Some need to be opened up
111 Pathways needed on main roads
112 FOOTPATHS ARE OVERGROWN
113 Too narrow, have to cross roads as paths finish
114 Where footpaths exist, they don't keep pedestrians safe from the volume of traffic now coming through the village
115 Porthtowan is separated out and there are not sufficient paved areas to walk safely around the village such as up
to

wards the Eco park or Atlantic Way
116 Lanes are too narrow & they should be made wider as it means cutting down hedges
117 Need a safe cycle path to Truro. Relieves traffic congestion and it's more healthy
118 Don't yet use
119 Not a safe path to continue from Blackwater to bus stop at Chiverton, since bus service reduced
120 Where I live there is no cycleway or paved footpath in to the village
121 Not clear which are acceptable mountain bike routes.
122 We need a cycle path to Truro!
123 Concern of cyclists on Teagle straight - need a cycle path alternative running alongside the road
124 Don't use them 8/31/2016 12:26 PM
125 The A390 is becoming like a pavement.
126 cycle ways should be segregated from other traffic where possible
127 Very limited short walks around village

Q37 Everyone please answer from
here. What sort of business units do you
think are needed in the Parish? Please tick
the three most important to you.
Only farming in this area
Anything that will help the youngsters leaving school to be given a chance to carry on learning a trade
No need for more in Blackwater
Space in keeping with the area
Food franchises in small units like subway and cafe for English breakfast
Taxi in Porthtowan
Not needed plenty in outlying areas
affordable artists’ studios
We are adequately catered for.
location location location
No business units in Parish we have adequate for area
Quiet units, none-noise creating businesses (Pardon?)
spaces freelancers can rent to create a collaborative community
decent post office & a bank also fuel station for petrol & diesel
businesses not shops
More local produce places
bank, post office
business employing large number
But perhaps a bigger P.O.
None as too many business park are not full
Open access training workshops/facilities
St Agnes has for us a special charm - don't make it into another Perranporth
None. Empty shops available
Hybrid office/workshop/store
none - it's a village not a town
People can live here &travel to work outside the parish (buses)
leisure facilities for families
None of the above
None. We've enough now and don't want to lose them. It would destroy the village even more
retail units, not gift shops or cafes
Small scale multi-unit facilities, similar to Kinsley Village, but smaller scale. We did have 'Presingoll Barns', which was
a large draw to tourists and coach parties, who then entered the village and spend money in the shops. A facility for a
coach park around the village would be an advantage.
reduce business rates to encourage growth
Hardware shop that was in the parish about 10 years ago
These should be built on land to extend existing facilities if possible. I would be saddened to see modern built stable
blocks be converted into business parks within the St Agnes Parish countryside! Old historic farm/mining buildings
would be better suited for conversion.
Restorative Health & Well Being units
More variable planning uses premises
Need a deli/fresh produce shop in Porthtowan
small village shops
DIY Shop
OUT OF VILLAGE SHOPS FOR LOCAL PEOPLE WHO HAVE NO TRANSPORT
Why do we need more businesses here when most of the houses are second homes!
Unsure - business units could ruin the character of the village
Local businesses that benefit the village community
High quality reliable serviced business center with offices
A3 and A4
None
Don't know. Is this actually needed?
Small amenity shops or multipurpose site for use of " mobile" -daily or weekly, periodic, scheduled, visits, - hair
, chiropodist, banks & / or similar amenity concerns,

